Name of Organization and/or Individuals: Matika Levy
Name of Project: Pianos for Practice Rooms
Responsible Individual: Matika Levy
Email: matika@uoregon.edu
Date of Request: 1/18/19
Project Description: One thing I've noticed when using the music practice rooms that there are no pianos. Many residents play piano, or simply enjoy playing around on one. As a singer, I know that pianos are very helpful when practicing or learning new music. They are also very loud instruments. Complaints often come from adjacent halls about noise levels when residents play late at night. While it’s difficult to tell someone to stop playing piano, perhaps having ones available in mostly soundproof practice rooms would be beneficial to residents who want to play late, and residents who want to sleep. Some people who may be self-conscious about their abilities would also be able to practice in comfort. The pianos would be placed in practice rooms, and would have to be specifically asked for. That way the service centers would have records if any damages occurred. Practice rooms are available in Hamilton, Walton, and the Global Scholars hall and each set of practice rooms would receive a piano keyboard, a bench, and a stand.

Total Cost of Project: $1000
Total Requested from RHA: $1000
Account/Index: N/A
Budget Line: Capitol Improvement

Cost Breakdown / Alternate Funding:
Housing uses a purchaser to find the best deal, so I tried to mimic that same process while shopping around, and the amount requested reflects the best prices I’ve found from Guitar Center. I’ve included the item number in case you were curious and wanted to look up the models yourself.

- THE PIANO: Yamaha YPG-235 76-Key Portable Grand Piano Item #:104840905- $250 Guitar Center
- THE BENCH: Williams Matching Padded Bench for Symphony Digital Piano Item #: 103997011 – $50 Guitar Center
- THE STAND: On-Stage Stands Standard Keyboard Stand Item #: 450385- $30 Guitar Center The total package – $330 x three sets of practice rooms= $990
### Request Grant

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Request Granted</th>
<th>Request Denied</th>
<th>Request Tabled</th>
<th>Requested amount changed</th>
<th>New amount</th>
<th>VOTE:</th>
<th>-</th>
<th>-</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

**Name of Organization and/or Individuals:** Arab Student Union  
**Name of Project:** Winter Hafli  
**Responsible Individual:** Sam Klotz  
**Email:** klotz@uoregon.edu  
**Date of Request:** 1/27/13  
**Project Description:** Winter Hafli will take place on Saturday, February 2nd in the EMU Ballroom. It will start at 6:00pm and go until 9:00pm. We expect 200-250 people to attend the event. All community members, staff, faculty, and students are invited to this event. There will be live traditional Arab music, Arab cuisine, and traditional folk dancing “dabke.” This is a family friendly environment, and a great place to dance and enjoy the company of a variety of people.  
**Total Cost of Project:** $4,000  
**Total Requested from RHA:** $300  
**Account/Index:** OS140G  
**Budget Line:** RHA Sponsored  
**Cost Breakdown / Alternate Funding:**  
Any funding given by RHA will help the Arab Student Union staff purchase table covers, plates, and tableware for our Winter Hafli event.

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Request Granted</th>
<th>Request Denied</th>
<th>Request Tabled</th>
<th>Requested amount changed</th>
<th>New amount</th>
<th>VOTE:</th>
<th>-</th>
<th>-</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**Name of Organization and/or Individuals:** Bike Repair  
**Name of Project:** Bike Repair Station for Barnhart  
**Responsible Individual:** Forrest Murphy  
**Email:** fmurphy@uoregon.edu  
**Date of Request:** 1/31/13  
**Project Description:** As you all may know, there are a lot of residents that live in Barnhart. As you may also know, Barnhartians typically use bikes as their source of transportation due to the distance from campus. What you may not know, is that we don’t have a bike repair station! There are so many bikes at Barnhart, and kids can’t do anything if their bike gets messed up, unless they want to carry an ‘awkward-to-carry’ steel object to campus. Riley would also be free to use this bike station as well, considering they are our humble neighbors and also use bikes as their main source of transportation to campus. Side Note-The other bike stations were installed with grants, and the grant money is long gone, otherwise that would have been the source of funding for this project!

**Total Cost of Project:** $1500  
**Total Requested from RHA:** $1200  
**Account/Index:** 8675309  
**Budget Line:** Capital Improvement  
**Cost Breakdown / Alternate Funding:** We thought this was a great use of capital improvement. This will improve the lives of around 500 students!! We will be covering the rest of the cost with Barnhart funds.

___ Request Granted  
___ Request Denied  
___ Request Tabled  
___ Requested amount changed  
New amount_____________  

VOTE: _____-_____-_____

NOTES: